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Abstract 
 
Sustainable marketing is necessary in agribusiness for farms large and small to stay successful 
because the interest in green products among consumers is growing. The Super-Size Me age of 
the early 2000s is going out of style and consumers are flocking to greener products and adopting 
healthier lifestyles, brought on by technology, social factors and government plans to adopt 
greener practices.  In order for farms to keep up with their consumer demand, they must consider 
sustainable marketing as a viable option. This thesis will examine the prospects and challenges 
involved with adopting a sustainable marketing strategy in agribusiness, and includes why 
sustainable marketing is important, how to adopt a sustainable marketing strategy, why 
sustainable marketing is difficult in the agriculture industry, and how farmers can successfully 
adopt a sustainable marketing strategy to keep up with consumer demand while staying ahead of 
their competitors.  
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Process Analysis Statement 
 

Being a business major for three years at Ball State University has sparked my interest in 

researching topics related to sales, marketing, negotiation, and entrepreneurship. After taking Dr. 

Francine Friedman’s class on international negotiation, I thought a research topic pertaining to 

negotiation would be interesting, perhaps focusing on gender or industry. However, after starting 

my research, I realized there was already a lot of research done on the art of negotiation. I met 

with Dr. Emily Rutter to discuss some different approaches I could take with this topic, but after 

researching further I realized I wasn’t going to get very far. This prompted me to brainstorming 

other research topics that I would potentially be interested in.  

After reading a news article about small farms rioting against corporate farming laws in 

India, I realized that the agriculture industry is currently experiencing a shift due to advanced 

technology and a new generation of consumers. Because I am a marketing major, I thought that I 

could somehow relate marketing research to the currently evolving agriculture industry, which 

sparked my idea to evaluate the prospects and challenges of sustainable marketing in 

agribusiness. Once I established my research topic, I came up with a writing plan to help stay 

organized and tackle the major parts of this project on time. I soon came to realize that I wasn’t 

going to be able to complete this project in one sitting, unlike other essays I have written. Having 

chunks of our paper due for peer revising in Dr. Rutter’s class really helped me stay on track 

with the writing process. However, this scheduling process did not last long for me for two 

reasons. First, I usually write most of my essays in bursts or spontaneity and it is difficult for me 

to stick with a schedule of assignments when I plan things too far in advance. Second, I started  

my career early and took on a full time job just after submitting my first draft. I decided to take 

on a full time position while still pursuing my undergrad degree because all of my classes were 
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online and asynchronous. I had too much time during the day and often found myself bored, and 

procrastinating my homework until the weekends anyways. When I began to procrastinate not 

just my normal class assignments, but also my thesis paper, I found It very difficult to juggle 

being a full-time student and employee at the same time.  

After having an established ten-page research outline, otherwise known as my first draft, 

I mainly left it at that, only tweaking a few things and not adding much substance in my second 

draft. I found that I couldn’t sit down after work and get into the headspace to dig in and do 

research. Because of this, the only real substance I was able to add were my main points, and 

some knowledge that I already knew about my topic off the top of my head. Even though I 

wasn’t able to add much substance at first, this method turned out to be really helpful for me 

because it served as a more complex outline for my final draft, guiding my way to research 

certain keywords in my online sources. 

When I felt like I had added enough of my own knowledge into the research paper, I 

referred to my sources to add support for my main arguments. This was what took up a majority 

of my time because I had to do a lot of reading to hunt for the facts to support my claims. 

Although this took up a lot of my time, I did enjoy it because I learned a lot of new things about 

agriculture and marketing that I didn’t know prior to writing this thesis.  

As I started to dig deeper into my research, I soon came to realize that none of my 

resources that I annotated did not make sense to the points that I wanted to convey. Because of  

this, I ended up taking out a couple main topics that I originally planned on discussing. I then had 

to come up with new ideas and find new resources to fill in the gaps. Filling in those gaps were 

especially difficult and time consuming to complete all in one sitting. I actually spent six hours 

researching the “product positioning” and “product launch” parts alone and writing down my 
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main points because there was not a whole lot of other challenges I could find within agriculture 

marketing, besides distribution channels and competition with corporate giants. When I collected 

all of the information I wanted to use in my thesis, I then went through and analyzed that 

information so that I could convey it in my own voice and create conclusions.  

Finally, I read through my whole final draft and made final touches to make sure that I 

didn’t have any grammatical errors, that all of my references were correctly cited, and that my 

chosen format was appropriate. Dr. Emily Rutter provided feedback on my final draft which 

prompted me to make additional changes before submitting my thesis to the honors college. On 

top of completing coursework in marketing, I believe this thesis has enhanced my understanding 

of marketing in a particular industry, agriculture, while also highlighting some of the challenges 

that I might face in my future career. That being said, I think my research has prepared me to 

deliver environmentally suitable products that fit consumer demands in a profitable way. Going 

into this research process, I had no idea that marketing in agribusiness was such a complex 

process, given all of the variables that must come together in order to successfully execute a 

sustainable marketing strategy. On the other hand, as a consumer, I am now aware that although 

many businesses have a vision to be sustainable, they might not actually be participating in 

sustainable operations.  

 
 
Introduction 
 

The early days of marketing theory and practice were shaped by agriculture. In fact, the 

first marketing concept was a product of agribusiness (Press, Melea).  Sustainable marketing is 

necessary in agribusiness for farms large and small to stay successful because the interest in 

green products among consumers is growing. The Super-Size Me age of the early 2000s is going 
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out of style and consumers are flocking to greener products and adopting healthier lifestyles, 

brought on by technology, social factors and government plans to adopt greener practices.  In 

order for farms to keep up with their consumer demand, they must consider sustainable 

marketing as a viable option. This thesis will examine the prospects and challenges involved 

with adopting a sustainable marketing strategy in agribusiness, and includes why sustainable 

marketing is important, how to adopt a sustainable marketing strategy, why sustainable 

marketing is difficult in the agriculture industry, and how farmers can successfully adopt a 

sustainable marketing strategy to keep up with consumer demand while staying ahead of their 

competitors.  

 

Background and Definitions  

Sustainability in agriculture is comprised of three features, including economic, social, 

and environmental strategies. Economically, a sustainable farm should be profitable and make a 

contribution to the economy. Socially, a sustainable farm should provide a mutual benefit with 

its workers and surrounding community. Environmentally, a sustainable farm would practice 

good stewardship of the natural resources in which it relies on (Union of Concerned Scientists, 

2017). By definition, sustainable marketing is the promotion of environmental and socially  

responsible products, practices, and brand values (Lego, 2019). Agribusiness is the business 

associated with the production, processing and distribution of agricultural products (Random 

House INC., 2021).  Marketing is a powerful approach that creates and maintains a market in any 

economic sector, specifically, the food industry. Agriculture and industry are two distinct 

production sectors that are important to differentiate because of the implications that their 

dynamic differences have on their respective markets. The implications that agriculture sector 
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and industry sector have on the market makes the food industry much different than other 

economic sectors, which is why marketing in the agriculture industry is particularly important to 

highlight (Martinho, 2020). Sustainable marketing is important in the twenty-first century 

because there is a growing consumer interest in green products. This evolving consumer 

behavior has been sparked by the climate change crisis, technological innovation, and a new 

emerging millennial culture. Additionally, brands that are able to adapt to this evolving 

consumer behavior can achieve a sustainable competitive advantage in their industry. By 

choosing to adopt a sustainable marketing strategy, brands are able to differentiate themselves 

from their competitors and deliver highly value product to consumers. However, the agriculture 

industry is particularly important to focus on because its high level of difficulty for farmers to 

change their farming practices to fit a sustainable model.  

 

Climate Change 

Traditional farming is not a sustainable practice, and the way that we produce most food 

is hurtful to our environment. Additionally, food production needs to increase by at least 50 

percent by 2050 to be able to feed the world’s increasing population (Fiocco, Harrison, & 

Plotkin, 2019). One of the negative impacts that farming has on the environment is deforestation. 

Not only is deforestation necessary to build communities for our population, it is also necessary 

for farming in order to feed our population. As the traditional agriculture industry continues to 

grow, climate change will continue to escalate because of the agriculture industry’s contribution 

to climate change through deforestation. While the climate crisis continues to accelerate, natural 

disasters are negatively impacting food production. Between 2003 and 2013, 22 percent of 

damages caused by natural disasters were caused by agriculture activities in developing countries 
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(Fiocco, Harrison, & Plotkin, 2019). Moreover, climate change causes rising sea levels which 

has a negative impact on food production in the seafood and rice industries. Consumers are 

beginning to recognize the cyclical pattern between food production and climate change which is 

forcing a shift in consumer behavior towards their food consumption. Because consumers are 

starting to recognize the harmful effects of agriculture practices on climate change, it would be 

wise for farms to start adopting sustainable practices. However, switching to sustainability comes 

with hidden challenges and is not as simple as most consumers would like to think, (Fiocco, 

Harrison, & Plotkin, 2019). 

 

Challenges 

It is difficult to adopt a sustainable marketing strategy in agribusiness for a number of 

factors. Sustainable marketing is difficult to implement because of the first hurdle that the 

agribusiness industry must overcome. A farm cannot market their products as being sustainable 

unless they first change the way food is produced by switching to more sustainable practices 

such as water conservation, crop rotation and erosion control (Union of Concerned Scientists, 

2017). Additionally, new branding on food products is difficult to implement due to the products 

and industry itself since it is subject to high competition.  

 

Product Positioning 

A key ingredient for any marketing approach is custom positioning. Custom positioning 

refers to how different your product is in relation to competitors in the same market. Farms 

produce commodities, which are common products that come from the earth and are similar in 

quality. Because the structural context of farms is so large and multiple small farms produce one 
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common product, this limits their ability to create custom positioning (Martinho, 2020). In the 

study, “Food Marketing as a Special Ingredient in Consumer Choices:,” V. J. P. D. Martinho 

explains that “The main problem of this atomized structure is associated with the reduced 

individual level of production, focused on parts of the year that prove difficult to maintain a 

regular presence in the market and the respective branding. These weaknesses of the sector limit 

the market choices of farmers [8].” Farms may find difficulty in achieving ongoing revenue 

because their products can only be sold in certain times of the year. Since the food products 

themselves are only sold seasonally, brand awareness is hard to instill among consumers. In 

addition to the negative impact of only having brand recognition for only part of the year, it is 

nearly impossible to physically alter and differentiate commodity products. The only marketing 

strategies available for farms to implement in order to achieve a competitive advantage are to 

adopt sustainable farming practices, farm throughout the entirety of the year, apply a low price 

strategy, or integrate technology to enhance customer experience. All of which can be very 

costly and difficult to achieve in lower income countries because of limited resources.  

 
Product Categories 
 

In addition to product positioning and competition, retailers are constantly stocking new 

products on their shelves. According to Adesoji and Adeleja in “Emerging issues in the food 

industry,” “On average, over 22,000 new food and beverage products are introduced annually 

with approximately 14,000 of them being launched in the US,” (Adesoji, O. Adeleja, 2019). 

Consumers are highly engaged with these new products which have unique attributes such as 

cans reflecting the temperature of the food inside its can or the product’s health benefits. 

Unfortunately, due to the large amount of product competition on retail shelves a majority of 

new products fail.  With companies constantly coming out with new products with limited 
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lifespans, these market opportunities are unstable and only last for weeks and can lead to reduced 

brand awareness if the firm fails to sustain its brand image on retail shelves. Because the lifespan 

of new products is often short, it is difficult for farmers to plan for their next product launch. 

Additionally, the short lifespan of agricultural products makes sustainable marketing to 

implement because their brand awareness won’t be very long lived, dying out after the season is 

over.  

 
Distribution Channels Disrupt Marketing Communication in Agribusiness 

According to Adesoji and Adeleja, Consumers are demanding more information on who, 

where and how their food is produced,” (Adesoji, O. Adeleja, 2019). However, there are multiple 

distribution channels in agribusiness that disrupt lines of marketing communication to the end 

consumer.  Agritech.com defines a marketing channel as, “…a path traced in the direct or 

indirect transfer of title of a product as it moves from a producer to an ultimate consumer or 

industrial user. Thus, a channel of distribution of a product is the route taken by the ownership of 

goods as they move from the producer to the consumer or industrial user,” (Agricultural 

marketing:: Marketing channels, 2015). According to the article, “Agriculture Marketing:: 

Marketing Channels,” the distribution channel options for a vegetable farm would look 

something like this:  

Channels of Vegetables: 

1. Producers–consumer (village sale) 

2. Producer–retailer–consumer (local sale) 

3. Producer–Trader–commission agent–retailer–consumer. 

4. Producer–commission agent–retailer–consumer 
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5. Producer–primary wholesaler–secondary wholesaler–  retailer– consumer (distant 

market). (Agricultural Marketing :: Marketing Channels 2015) 

Additionally, the agriculture industry’s distribution channels are important to focus on because 

of the factors that may disrupt a product’s journey to the customer. Moreover, it is possible for 

each food commodity can have a different channel. Perishability, bulk and weight, storage 

facilities, weak or strong marketing, and distance between producer and consumer are all factors 

that lead to channel disruption.  

 

Challenges with Un-Foreseen Economic Disruption  

Unsurprisingly, farmers’ distribution chains were disrupted during the Covid-19 

pandemic, which resulted in farmers unable to get their products into stores. Thus, farmers were 

forced to destroy their crop yields. Because of the pandemic, farmers are now forced to come up 

with new innovative ways to reach their customers. On Jerry Buckley’s online blog article titled, 

“4 Agricultural Marketing Problems That Farmers Face,” he suggests using direct-to-consumer 

marketing because it eliminates the difficulties of dealing with a distribution channel. However, 

on top of farming, creating a direct-to-consumer marketing strategy involves starting another 

business on top of a farming business. Buckley concludes that the four problems in agricultural 

marketing include: A lack of marketing skills and resources, high levels of compensation, 

making the move to selling online, and logistical issues in direct-to-consumer marketing. 

(Buckley, 2021). 

 

The Role of Corporate Giants  
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In the past, farming organizations only focused on one level in the supply chain, the 

direct to consumer strategy. In recent years, new firms have emerged in the food industry 

including tech firms, home construction and convenience stores. Adesoji explains a few key 

players in the food industry who are competing for market share.  

For example, Amazon and Gordon Food Service own food retail stores and Menards food 

section is growing.  Simultaneously, Kroger manufactures as well as retails food.  In 

addition, as retailers search for competitive approaches, they are operating multi retail 

formats under one company: hypermarkets, club stores, convenience stores and online 

sales.  Home delivery is popular in several urban communities but is unevenly spread 

across the U.S. (Adesoji, O. Adeleja, 2019). 

The blurred lines between manufacturing and wholesaling is coupled with the speed in which 

outside firms have been able to take advantage of this new phenomenon, making it a difficult 

problem for farmers navigate (Adesoji, O. Adeleja, 2019). Locally owned farms are already 

facing challenges in marketing communication because of their distribution strategies and 

corporate giants who have more market share, making the implementation of a new sustainable 

branding strategy difficult to successfully communicate to end consumers.  

Moreover, another new type of firm has emerged, the sustainable corporate farm. 

Corporate farms are on the rise, and they are affecting many farming families not only in 

America, but across the globe. For example, in 2021 there were riots in India because of new 

government laws that approve corporate farming practices. Corporate farms essentially create a 

monopoly on food products because they market themselves as having greener strategies such as 

saving water, generating electricity, and having less distribution channels. An example of a 

corporate farm in America that has achieved a sustainable image is App Harvest. App Harvest is 
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a vertical farming company that produces beefsteak tomatoes, and boasts their closed loop 

system of sustainability practices like water conservation and resource efficiency. Their facility 

in Louisville Kentucky can produce about 45 million pounds of tomatoes each year and able to 

serve up to 70% of the US population in a timely manner without food waste because of its 

convenient geographical location. Additionally, their tomato prices will be comparable to 

traditional grown tomatoes (Spirgen, 2021). According to journalist Kate Spirgin, board member 

Martha Stewart said, “I think we all want better for us, for our families, for our friends. We want 

food that is sustainable, free of chemicals. We want food that tastes really good and that we can 

afford. Organic food nowadays is so expensive,” (Spirgen, 2021). However, since these 

corporate farms are able to mass produce commodity products while practicing sustainability and 

offer competitive pricing, it will be difficult for small farms to compete as more corporate giants 

enter the agriculture market.  

 

Consumer Understanding 

Consumer behavior plays a vital role in effectively marketing a sustainability strategy. 

According to Saylor Academy, sustainability has a limited impact on consumer behavior when 

marketers use sustainability to leverage convenience and effectiveness in a differentiation 

strategy. The value of sustainability is something that consumers still seem to be processing as a 

personal benefit, as well as how much they would be willing to spend for the benefit of 

sustainability (Saylor Academy, 2012). Moreover, consumers bear the cost of sustainability 

because sustainable products often have additional opportunity costs, meaning, sustainable 

products often come with a higher price because it makes society collectively better off. 

However, while sustainability makes the society as whole better off, consumers are paying the 
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additional operating costs behind sustainable products. This makes it difficult for marketers to 

communicate the value added benefit to consumers in a way that encourages consumers to buy 

their product. Saylor Academy explains that, “It’s good for the environment’ may not be good 

enough to convince a customer to justify any personal cost or sacrifice,” (Saylor Academy, 

2012). With high competition among commodity products in the agriculture industry, it is 

especially difficult to compete because price plays a major role in differentiation within the food 

industry. With similar products stocked on the same shelf with high price competition, marketing 

sustainability as an added benefit for a higher price can be difficult to achieve especially since 

consumers are still processing the personal benefits of paying an additional cost.  

 

Operating Risks 

Farms also have the obligation to make a profit and contribute to the economy. As 

mentioned before, farms bear a cost when adding sustainability to the marketing mix which leads 

to major operating risks. When farms choose to adopt sustainable practices, they stray away from 

core objectives, profitability and economic sustainability, which results in misallocation of 

critical resources. Thus, farms lose out on profitability and fail to keep up with competitors.  

(Saylor Academy, 2012). Additionally, farms will damage their profits when they don’t receive a 

benefit from using more financial and human capital than their competitors. Farms face the risk 

of operating at a cost disadvantage when their costs can’t be recovered, or if they aren’t driving 

more consumer demand than their competitors. Saylor Academy explains that, “By internalizing 

these costs and not receiving a real benefit, a company may experience loss of sales, market 

share, and profitability,” (Saylor Academy, 2012). 
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Greenwashing  

Sustainability can also result in a positive or negative effect on corporate image. 

Companies who implement a sustainable marketing strategy have the intent to generate more 

sales by increasing interest among the general public through the media. The downside of 

sustainable marketing is the greenwashing effect. According to Saylor Academy, 

“Greenwashing is the use of green marketing to give the incorrect impression that the company’s 

strategy, operations, and products are designed to be beneficial to the environment,” (Saylor 

Academy, 2012). Increased exposure to the general public through media poses a threat to a 

company’s true activities which can negatively impact their public relations plan and can 

potentially damage their overall profitability. Saylor Academy adds that, “Even companies that 

are sincere but are perceived to be insincere by the public can suffer grave consequences. It is 

imperative for companies employing sustainability marketing to be genuine in their motivation 

and effective in its execution. The damage done by even a hint of insincerity or with poor 

execution is potentially irreversible,” (Saylor Academy, 2012). That being said, consistency is 

key when it comes to creating a sustainable marketing plan. A company is still vulnerable to 

errors in its sustainability initiative even if they have expressed their commitment to 

sustainability already. When consumers are watching the actions of their favorite brands, it is 

difficult for a company to revive from negative actions made in the past. Even if companies 

switch gears and try to create a new positive image by demonstrating goodwill, consumers will 

still be hesitant to hop on board unless they experience a personal benefit. As a result, companies 

incorporating sustainability into their marketing mix should have a thorough execution and 

consistent approach in order to keep positive interest among the public. 
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Prospects 

Big Data  

Adopting Big Data is a new trend in marketing strategies for many types of businesses  

today because technology has allowed firms to analyze consumer behavior digitally. Increasing 

technological innovations have changed farming practices, and Big Data will eventually  

surround the business operations behind farming, including channel distribution, brand  

positioning, meeting the needs of modern society, financial analysts and decision makers. Griffin 

adds in an article titled, “Big Data in Agriculture: A Challenge for the Future,” that “Stubbs 

suggests the term big data as it is applied to agriculture is less about the size of the data and more 

about the combination of technology and advanced analytics that creates a new way of 

processing information in a way that is more useful and timely,” (Griffin, 2018). Having a vision 

about sustainability is easy, but executing it on an operational level in a field-by-field basis is 

much more difficult, which is why farmers should utilize technology and big data to create a 

competitive advantage and gain appreciation among consumers. Most people would relate 

sustainability with non-GMOs and organic products, however, sustainable products are much 

different. Sustainability occurs when farmers engage in more efficient farming practices that 

enable them to boost production by using less inputs. Big data would allow farmers to collect 

important field management information that streamlines the operation process. Van Logt, who 

was interviewed by Mike Gustafson in his cover story, “Weighing in on Sustainable Ag,” 

explains that, “The fact that this approach helps drive precise input placement in a manner that 

increases yields and lessens waste is a win-win-win for consumers, farmers and the environment. 

It's the big payoff of precision farming,” (Gustafson, 2015). In addition, big data would also 

allow farmers to analyze consumer behavior digitally which increases their brand awareness 
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while spreading the word about consumer benefits and green initiatives. There has been a lot of 

talk about creating sustainable agronomic processes but not many farmers are actually carrying 

out their vision. In order for farmers to successfully carry out their vision on sustainability, they 

must use big data to streamline their production process and connect with consumers digitally 

through listening to consumer demands and communicating with them to deliver benefits. 

(Gustafson, 2015). 

 

Using Data to Predict Consumer Behavior 

Big Data can be used to analyze green consumer buying behavior, and address consumer 

concerns about food safety and the source of their food. Telematics systems are a type of GPS 

that can be placed on tractors to track food coming from the farm to the retailer, enabling 

officials to trace potential diseases. Additionally, meta data from these systems can verify the 

products source along the distribution chain. (Griffin, 2018). In order to address consumer 

concerns, telematics data can be placed on a food package to communicate the source of the 

product to the consumer. Additionally, big data can be used to make predictions for consumer 

buying habits by tracking what they buy, when they buy, and analyzing consumer reviews about 

their product. This is not a new phenomenon in the marketing industry, as business are now able 

to leverage social media to target advertisements based on consumer locations and recent internet 

searches (Griffin, 2018). Predictive analytics allows marketers to analyze consumer buying 

behavior, and then optimize their marketing strategy to effectively target the right customers at 

the right time, and effectively guide their target through the buyer’s journey. Analyzing green 

consumer behavior will be an important part of implementing a sustainable marketing strategy in 

the future, especially since the market is seeing a shift in new types of purchasing patterns. 
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 Additionally, farmers can use big data by integrating block chain technology into their 

supply chains. According to Adesoji and Adeleja, “Blockchains are peer-to-peer databases with 

built-in features that ensure trust, security, and transparency (maintains an ongoing master list of 

everyone who has ever interacted with the block).  A single block is composed of time-stamped 

piece of information (data) along with a digital fingerprint, and the fingerprint from the previous 

block,” (Adesoji, O. Adeleja, 2019). Block chains are useful when adopting a sustainable 

marketing strategy because they will be able to coordinate the entire supply chain while 

streamlining recalls and reducing waste. Although not widely used in agribusiness, many farmers 

are still seeking ways to use block chains for record keeping, and it will become more of use in 

marketing channels as technology progresses.  

Farmer to Market Apps 

There is also a future in sustainable marketing for direct to consumer selling. The challenge 

farmers are facing in the market is keeping up with technology that better connects them to 

consumers to bypass traditional marketing channels. Especially in metropolitan areas, there is 

opportunity for farmers to utilize apps to connect with consumers for home delivery service. In 

order to compete with big businesses like Amazon, who have successfully integrated technology 

to better connect with consumers, farmers with credible grading and packaging capabilities can 

utilize apps to connect with consumers and retailers in order to compete against corporate giants 

(Adesoji, O. Adeleja, 2019).  

Consumer Preferences  

Uncovering millennial preferences is emerging to be the next big task in the marketing industry 

and agribusiness companies are still trying to understand different preferences of the six major 
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generations. One way that big data plays a role in understanding generational preferences is 

mining scanner data which is data from ever item scanned in a store along with online purchases. 

Mining scanner data is able to track consumer preferences when they make a food purchase. 

Information from mining scanner data can also be used to find information on how and where 

products are sold, determine product placement, and create online advertising campaigns 

targeted to certain demographics. Moreover, demographics can be targeted with dynamic pricing 

strategies by offering products similar to those in a customer’s shopping cart. (Adesoji, O. 

Adelaja, 2019). This data will be increasingly important for food businesses to stay ahead of big 

corporations by tracking information collected from their target demographic in order to 

effectively advertise their products. Especially when switching to sustainability, this information 

would be useful to track demographic information on healthy food choices, food sourcing 

preferences, and packaging and labeling.  

 

Omni-channel Strategy  

An omni-channel strategy is when a business is able to connect with their customers 

through multiple channels which may include a brick and mortar store, social media, website, or 

catalog at the same time. An omni-channel strategy helps guide consumers through the buyer’s 

journey and purchasing process by providing multiple channels through which they are delivered 

advertisements, able to search for information, and purchase products. Mike Gustafson 

illuminates Walmart’s sustainable strategy to incorporate farmers into their retailing practices. 

He explains, 

Walmart's on-going commitment to a sustainable food system may be the largest elephant 

in the room. In 2010, Walmart launched its global commitment to sustainable agriculture 
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that, according to the company, "Will help small and medium-sized farmers expand their 

businesses, get more income for their products, and reduce the environmental impact of 

farming, while strengthening local economies and providing customers around the world 

with long-term access to affordable, high-quality, fresh food. (Gustafson, 2015). 

Rather than deciding to compete with corporate giants, farmers may begin to use them to their 

advantage by participating in programs similar to Walmart’s. By adopting an omni-channel 

strategy, farmers can utilize brands committed to sustainability to enhance their marketing 

communication efforts, while also being visible on multiple platforms. By stocking their 

products on a retail shelf, as well as the retailers online website and apps, combined with the a 

direct to consumer strategy, they will be able to hit both rural and metropolitan markets, thus 

increasing their bottom line and accomplishing economic objectives.  

 

Sustainability as a Future Benefit 

Studies have revealed that consumers who purchase organic products several times a 

month agree that organic products are healthier than non-organic products. On the other hand, 

consumers who purchase organic products more often, on a daily basis, were less likely to agree 

that organic products were healthier than non-organic products. Although organic products are 

different from sustainable products, this is important for strategic marketers to note when 

creating a sustainable brand strategy with added health benefits. Perhaps, combining health 

benefits (organic products) with sustainability would be enough to convince consumers to pay 

the additional price. A study based on the Relative Importance Index revealed that product 

scarcity and inefficient distribution channels posed to be the main purchasing barriers for 

consumers. In contrast to Saylor Academy’s research, price played a less important role as a 
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purchasing barrier. Martinho’s study revealed that, “About 30.8% of the respondents are willing 

to pay up to 20% higher prices for organic food compared to conventional food, while 39.4% of 

them would pay even up to 40% higher prices,” (Martinho, 2020). Additionally, green 

consumers who are concerned about product quality will look to official packaging labels before 

making a purchasing decision. More than half of consumers look at product quality certificates, 

how many years the product has been in production, and whether the product packaging was 

beneficial to the environment. Martinho makes the conclusion that, “Based on the given results, 

there are clear suggestions for creating a sustainable marketing strategy for organic agriculture 

products as the main prerequisite for an increase of healthy food choices and fostering the future 

development of organic agriculture businesses at the local and global levels,” (Martinho, 2020).  

The benefit of sustainability appeals to the logical and emotional sides of the consumer, 

which is supporting evidence to suggest that sustainable products are appealing. In order to 

effectively guide consumers to purchase sustainable products, markets must educate their 

audience through pioneering information. Saylor Academy adds, “Sustainability does not yet 

operate in a clearly defined opportunity space that allows companies to launch new products with 

no pioneering effort for mass success,” (Saylor Academy, 2012).  

 

Conclusion 

Although sustainable marketing in agribusiness has its prospects and challenges, there are 

ways that farmers can use these criteria to their advantage when creating a sustainable marketing 

strategy. It is important to note the advantages and disadvantages of adopting a new marketing 

strategy to avoid negative outcomes. As mentioned before, sustainable marketing strategies have 

their risks, such as greenwashing their customers, the costs of adopting a green strategy, and the  
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risk that communications are not adequate enough to persuade consumers. Taking these risks 

into account, combined with the prospects sustainable marketing provides, the agribusiness 

sector can successfully implement solutions to keep up with a new generation of consumers, 

even after the coronavirus pandemic which has drastically transformed marketing strategies.  

Some possible strategies for becoming sustainable integrate big data and technology for direct to 

consumer marketing for family owned farms, creating effecting green marketing campaigns, 

learning from corporate giants, tracking information on consumer behavior, eliminating 

unnecessary distribution partners, and adding sustainable marketing strategies to organic 

products so that consumer benefits outweigh the cost of sustainable products.  
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